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You will not fail me ?’’ I said. "Very 
wU, then, I will look the other way 
and you will slip out past me unob- 
seryed. At twelve, return in the 
same manner, After that time I do 
not care, tot I shall be relieved at a 
Hietter past."

He wneg. my hand and a moment 
Uter was gene

The succeeding hours were among 
the most dismal of my life It was a 
dull night, wit* but a few stars in 
the moonless sky, and the solitude ol 
my watch appealed to me with excep
tional force. I could not help think
ing of the pair now meeting before 
their tong separation, and I pictured 
her piteous fane as he toM her the 
truth. The1 thought harrowed my 
feelings and I even wished that he 
would soon be able to escape from the 
service and take her to America ifl, 
araord with bis derive

You smile 1 Ah, you do not realize 
the intensity o#
TTiongh she was another man's wife,
I still oared for her in secret. But as 
time went on my thoughts reverted to 
her husband and his impending re- 

At eleven-thirty a sergeant 
passed me on his rounds and I re
ported that all was well. Of course, 
he did not enter the guard room or 
all would have been lout' At ten 
minutes before the hour I left the 
guard room door and stepped 
the court outside, so as to give my 
prisoner tile opportunity to return 
without being palpably observed by 

The next ten minutes were un
accountably long, anxious' ones, dttr- 
ing which I oouM feel my heart beat
ing lustily against my ribs.

At length I heard a slight noise, 
and, turning my head, saw a shadow 
move stealthily towards the door ‘ol 
the guard room and disappear.

I should have « mentioned that the 
court abutted on to the public street 
sud was surrounded by a wati of no 
great height, crowned by short iron 
railings The door of the guard 
room was plainly visible from the 
street

A moment later I returned to rhy 
.Post, arid peering through the window 
saw my prisoner seated m a dark 
corner, he head bent forward and his 
face buried in his hands.

"Thank Heaven I fervently ex
claimed; and in that moment I 
brighter future for Ethel, ior there 
was a great probability, 1 argued, ol 
so honorable a man turning over a 
aew leaf

As 1 was to be roiievad at 
ter past twelve l deemed it inadvis
able to speak vit* the prisoner at 
the moment, so I had to subdue my 
anxiety to know how Ethel was until 
the morrow. My mind was easier 
now, for my prisoner was sale within 
and the responsibility would be off 
roy shoulders m a few minutes. 
Thereafter he was quite welcome to 
eæape if he could; in-fact I would not 
be sorry if he did|f :

Well, punctually at a quarter past 
twelve I ^rxdpieliaved, and when the 

sergeant wait-gone and I was free I 
stood for a few moments iwith the 
man wtto had taken my place. He 
laughed as he glanced through the 
window and saw his solitary prison-

She Wu’nt Afraid of Him.r. .ifm 11
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Dawson Hardware Co
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A lady went out after dinner, leav
ing the new servant alone in the 
house, and said to her un departing:
“Now
we neveiThuy anything from gypsies 
or pèddlers, or anyone at the door, 
and do not, on any account, 
strangers come into the house."
"I will not. ma’am," replied Sarah 

firmly
An hour later the front door hell 

ntog Sarah went to the door There 
sto»d arranger, brief-bag in hand.,

Nodding carelessly to the servant, 
he was about to enter, when Sarah 
braded herself firmly in the doorwas. 
and said “Go back!"

"Why, girl,” he said Ü surprise 

il<i yen

Mr Ely cope was a man who prided 
himself on not being easily swindled, j 
and when a dirty looking man- accost
ed him one day in the Strand, and, 
putting his finger to hi*

UM , Ltd.The Nugget—this year proposes to 

offer fifty dollars for a song.
S This Yukon territory, in the growth 

and prosperity of which every inhab

itant takes the very deepest interest, 

has been celebrated the world over by 

newspapers and magazines, and books 
évtn, have been devoted to descrip-. 

tlons of its wonderful richness.

But its praises have never yet been 

set to music.'

We therefore invite every poet in the 

territory in whom the divine spark 

has been planted to -call upon the 

muse and compete for the prize.
Please note the following conditions:

(1) . The song is to contain five 

stanzas. ■’

(2) . No limitation is to be placed 

as to the metre or length of the 

verses.

v•I
please remember that.

other pantomimic gestures implying 
let that the greatest secrecy was

sary, asked him if he wanted some 
exceedingly cheap ctagrettes, he 
at once upon his guàrd. •]

As to how the,
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man came by t he 
cigarettes—well, never mind that. Mr.
Eycope was willing to buy them if 
were good and cheap, but he must be 
satisfied as to their quality and they 
they must be brought to him in some j to Dlwsoo 
public p.ace He was not going to be j
decoyed to a den to be robbed J ~__________ :
it was. arranged, therefore. tb« ^*****" 

eet again at 6 o'clock fta

Phone 36.- . , T'« Shop. 4th St. A 3rd gee.
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It is for the purpose of femedying de plume and accompanied by sealed

this oversight that thd Nugget makes envelope containing real name and

its present eWet- nom de plume must be received at-:

this office not later than December
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Won** w hr d« partant arrive! of ear

and indignation, “what 
mean?"
“What do yon ‘ mean by trying to 

poke yourself inta folk's hpusee? Oh, 
you needn’t glare at me like that! I 
ain't afeerd of ye!"

Too angry and too amazed to oiler 
any explanation, the gentleman «id 
sternly, “Stand aside and let me 
pais!" '

An umbrella and walking stick 
stood in the hall by the girl’s side, 
ahd, seizing a heavy cane, she bran
dished it bravely, saying as she did

We desire to publish a song which 

will represent to Yukon what the 

“Maple Leaf" is to the Dominion, 

what “America"

they should
under Waterloo bridge, when the man 
would, bring the cigarettes with him 

Mr Eycope attended accordingly, 
and the aaan was there with a big 
parcel He passed some cigarettes to 
Mr Eycope. and the bargaining corn- 
commenced

In the midst ol it all “a m*W 
clothed in Mue" pounced upon the two 
and seized upon Mr Eycope The 
purveyor of cigarettes escaped, hav
ing the parcel of stolen goods behind 

The position was serious, but Mr. 
Eycope’s ready wit did not desert 
Taking out his purse be tipped tig 
"man in blue" with ».couple of sover
eigns, and thep—escape*

Half an hour afterwards that "man
MfTantsgtxl...brandishing a-eane over 18 Mue"—» hhie no luir«m nmag:
his head, the master of the house, for 
he it was, decided to capitulate.

"Where is your unstress?" he asked.
"She ain't at home, and she said I 

was not to let anybody in while she 
was gone, and I ain’t goin’ to," re
plied the girl doggedly.

"But, my good girl," replied the 
gentleman, his sense of htmrer over- 
coming hit? anger. “I am Mr |j 
the husband of your mistress Now, 
may I come in please?"

Not at all abashed at this informa
tion, the girl stepped aside, saying, 
in a toae of comical

id 20 th. / ;id
o A competent committee of judges 

is to the United will be selected to decide 
States, and what "God Save the merits of the 

King" or "Rule Brittania"

Great Britain.

The prize of fifty dollars will be 

offered for the words only. The iu- 

sle will be care}! for later on.

t;y upon the 
verses submitted and

my affection !

are to the award will be made in accordance 

with their decision.

Everyone uvho desires may compete 

and we hope that a lively interest in 

the contest will be awakened.
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“You try to come in here if you 
dare1 I ain’t afeerd of ye’’’ 

Conscious of the ludicrous and pn- 
dignified appearance he presented, 
standing on his own doorstep with a

Wacross CHISHOLM'S SALOON.
ce.. |
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passing. Ehery Instant the fire giin- my aid Mid resigned myself to my 
ed in strength, and ajnkl the uproar fate wititout malice 
of the crowd and the crackling of the 
dry timber we heard, someone, cryotil 
that there was a woman in the build
ing

Grippi^ my arm, Venn cried :
“Henri, old man, we must save her!" 
and he dashed into the horning build
ing, ’Kloeely folltwed by 
tween us we bone her out through the 
flames, scorched ,.nd fainting, kutinot 
ser lonely hurt.
Tier Was «e lieginning of 

quaintgeoe, and afterwards -ve often 
conversed with her She avowed her 
indebtedness to us for her life, and 
was at a loro how to rppay us. But 
ah! we would have died tor her! He 
raved about her over our drinks and 
in barracks, and looked

rm

It now come to the time when Venn 
went hack to hie old hah tie Since 
his marriage he had been steadier and 
gave promise of a better future; but 
one night I was surprised to observe 
him staggering into barracks as bad 
as ever. My heart went out to the 
poor girl who had thrown in her lot 
with him. He soon went from bad 
to worse, and it 
thin6 for him tû.._be. locked up m the 
guard room, drunk. While 1 worked 
hard to drown 
Mined

»*»»»»»» BBM—jme.
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Regina fiotcl...purveyor of stolen cigarette* were 
holding revelry together with Mr 
Eycope’* "pieces." The tact is that 
clever personage had beej, “cssght "
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Christmas M

Christinas is never the same in the
wbene tejtt^llMR-llâvrJbtHL. 

»!■ away in the damp of a mother *
tears

T*e happiest home is the one where 
a baby’s stocking Is hung up for the
first Christinas

If money only brought happiness, 
there would be little Christinas rhecr 
in a majority of hoiéea.

The happiest Christines is the first 
"S-Oge we remesnbe.
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was no uncommon
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my sorrow, and ob- 
pro-motion, he progressed 

rapidly towards his ruin I spoke 
seriously to hijn on the subject and 
implored him to be a better man, but 
he received my advances with 

forward joy- tumely.
ouriy to seeing her again. In fact, There were momenta when be 
my friend, we behaved like children ashamed of his conduct and communi- 
, r°U, ££? *** reaaon? Wel1’ as cated t” "*e his resolve to reform At 

b,er ÎLWer Be,ore ha<1 time8 he bitterly repented having 
Lv 7 016 loWllnPSR ot f°ined anny, stating that if only

y position never before had I made he could get out of it he would take
T ,0r tt>e fUtur<' 1 no hiS wito' 40 Afllerioa and begin a rew

1-nger thought of emulating my life. His momenta of repentance
^ndinre on the field for the sake of however, were fitful, and before long

m> v°"e tilought was of he was w«se than ever. It made mv 
tot n lV raI1 worti,y of her l»sl- j heart atihe to witaess his behaviour

7„d m7 - when I knew that Ms w,fe must, have
And my c • ..a* ? I told him of M■■!■■■■■■■

my passion and looked for his sym
pathy The thought- never entered 
my brain that he cared for her It 
is remarkable what

; l .BOYSUVT * CO,, - Frege ^ 2*4 Are. jef* St Irm 

«♦NHIIMiMHMMM

i^The little Frenchman drew himself 
| to his full height and pulled at 
P long moustache meditatively 
\j»B, my friend, I have lived in your 
Itttry tot seventeen years, and, I 
41 you, I never look upon one of 
iwr English girls, without feeling a 
Ét of reverence 1 take off my hat 

respect them all, for the 
ale of one who is hut a memory 
low Ye*, there is a story, and you 
tail hear it.
I am only forty-five Ah, I know 
kii 1 look far older—you observe the 
irokling of white hair—but that is
*rt of my story.
jsytteen year* ago I bore arme tor 
tore, my own dear native land, 1 
IM a soldier».* life, and worked 
to, for, though fortune had been 
■el grid I was poor and only a 
pit, there was blood in my veins 
hi had flown down from an honored 
*ro tod I could look back with 
l* on a grand shire who held the 
Mwor’s commission and won dis- 
toto on many a stricken field 1 
gti that some day 1, too should 
■to he » worthy member of

ItTIE*.

raTrarjMasonic hail. MlJ 
..^Ovreday on orl
“ w2l& ™W M
k. DoSiui.V-,

H*p mount**

condescension, 
, If voutre him. I s’pose you can 

come in.’l»erereni*^*~- ♦ _ ... IIcon-
Thereafter I was silent. pacific 
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See our window full ot
been eathng her heart out in solitude 
and poverty.

And now J come to the events 
which led up to the final crisis, and 
I shall be as brief as possible, for the 
recollection is exceedingly painful. 
One night in December Venn, was 
arrested for drunkenness and the more 
seti-ous crime of insubordination. 
Striking an officer was his precise 
offense In the French army this is 
regarded very gravely, and l he 
itffiment ia most

E LINE ..Manchurian Goat Rugs..i.FO*...
ato

(Sise 3x6 feet)eeotista loversr seKVKB
. . 940 4*.
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---------» *5jyj

HOTEL MJONAll

are f S'
GET ONE
Mm Tfcey Are AS Only $3.00 Each!I discovered the tr-uth 

chance remark ut 
rather the worse forÉqttor; for I must 

agréât blot on his 
ordinate liking for 

He had give# up 
gambling, hut he clung testis okd 
love for the cup. p-pomi the moment 
that I knew his secret I hated him- 
aye, hated my comrade; for love will 
turn me#’* heads and hearts and 
make them wild beasts. Realizing 
his natural advantages over me, 1 
despaired, but despair strengthened 
my hate, and I would

from a
while he was

Batik.IN. C. Gotell you that 
life now was an 
the flowing bowl

Hiving a Urge «lock ml tmy , head I pr 
i-p bey

to give the penile •pun-
Wt I must go hack a little farther 
the beginning ol my acquaintance 

h l lie man ol whom I must speak 
Older to tell you my history. I 
I met him when I had been onlya 
i months with the colors. His 
Be was Harold Venn and fie was 
totglrift gentleman down 
It Cards and wine on a younger d 
■'* pittance were, 1 thwk, the prm- her. 
* causes of his downfall, lie was 
W, well-built m»a with a dark, 
toome face and a cheery voice. It 
II* a cafe that I found him, sit- 
p a table, wit* his head on his 
It uid a look of despair ,n his 
I He told me of . his desperate 
to; tint all was now 
^ tore was no puksil 
Wilating himself At

severe.
My regret to see him brought in by 

the patrol was deepened by the cir
cumstance that 1 was the corporal de
tailed off as guard over the prisoners. 
Consider my position, my friend. 
Here was I, in charge of the husband 
ot the woman I loved dearer than life

er. I*“Look! the fellow’s sleeping '” he 
erllid; and, sure enough, when I look
ed in, there was the jni 
died up in a corner with his helmet 
over his face

Conceive me regarding my "By St. Denis! I have an easy 
mental picture of her sweet face, and# TEakT** I think I can eve# take a 
remembering the day* when she stroll ’r’ exclaimed 
brightened our joint iivee and tupped 
along the streets with (he joyousness 
of sweet and twenty; and then peer
ing in through the guard room win
dow at the lamentable figure ol the 
débauché who had won her heart and 
given her in return a life ol want and 
misery ! Ah, my friend, I cannot 
adequately describe my feelings !

: HICKS S= THOMPSON. Props., hud-4 ■As •; I
QM his „ . sooner have

tod titan th-at he should have a on • 8ààs I lieepwe STA* LflS

AMD DOWtoKW 
me TABU!

FLANNERY HOTEL
» *tne sentinel,

thrusting his atm in mine, and we 
paced the courtyard together and 
talked.

1 will pass over the few months dur
ing which we both strove for her love.
I knew by intuition, almost from the 
first, that he was ,the 
He was so strong, so aaanly. se ear
nest, and he woe Ethel’s heart-aye 
before my very eyes, while I raged in 
secret In my frenzy I fastened 0n 
his one great failing, and told my*lr 
that he was not worthy of her love, 
gnd at times I felt ready to warn her 
against him

to* i« nothing much to tell of the He and I grew cold towards eact 
leoqple of years m barracks. We other now, and we were tops and less 
■Mem friends and were always together; and when he came to me 
•WMrhe# „fi duty. He made one evening, and toM 
* tefleotdoos at times on his sub-1 loved him, I had it in my heart to 
wto position, but there was no kill him, but I said nothing, my 
”**!» in him, and luy views tong|* was tied, 
to with his, for tfas I not also As I walked home that night and 
1 eood ,amüY ? M* the bright moon draping my be

loved Paris in a glorious sheen of 
silver, while the .-’ewe Sowed silently 
on beneath my feet, I found mysell 
sobbing like a child; lor life had 
grown dull and empty 

Next day Venn told me that Ethel 
had written home to England lor, 
Permission to get married, ^ut that 
she expected a refusal For tb* next 
day or two be was gloomy and 
teoitiue, 
by ujt in

V*A ;.
... - - a. w.,

tèfie te»w *»a m, 
tmHmut *iM«. w_

*
• I.MR'M

favored one ia*»Presently I left him and etioiled 
down thq yard When 1 had Ua vers
ed about tail the distance between 
me and the gate 1 heead a sudden 
*out and a not* -as ol someone 
ruehin* aeross the yard, and instant
ly iy flashed tecrona my mind that 
Veorf was attempting to escape. Two 
■hots rang out in quick succession, 
but, turning round, I saw that the 
priooer was still unharmed nnd mak
ing with all speed for the railing». 
Fb^ a moment I stood quite still, 
tont for «mv rating am .titan, and the* 
I was star tied by the appearance ot

uitat Bwin ame a e. 

MtoNbMMa»♦ BY BAY Ot AOWril»

lost, and 
bility of re- 

H my sugges-

» joined the amiy, and we be- Christmas
Present

Ipi♦

! Winter \Hi^c&ss-
iCIotbing

Now, it chanced that on this par
ticular night he was the only prison
er confined in the guard room, and as 
I stood outeide .vith my rifle at my 
shoulder 1 occasionally looked in at 
him to see whether he 
round.

I knew he would not be long, for 
he had received some rough usage at 
the hands of the pateol. By-and-by I **> officer, who yelled ; "A prison»'» 
saw that he was sobered, to I went Scaping ' Shoot—you idiot ?" 
m and asked him how he Mt He 1 ^ew that the words weep ad- 
tumed a piteous face to me and to me, and. half meehanmalty,
nied, “Ah Henri, here 1 am again • * ™>*»i the rifle to my shoulder. 
Tell me, what have I done this time? viteFaUTll refleoted it would Ve hel

ls it a Mruek’ again?" ter for me to hit Venn in the tegs
I told him the truth and,lie started, 11111 st°P hhn than lot 

and his face went very white. k'** him.
"Good heavens!” be exclaimed. 1 therefore fired, and the next In- 

broken ly “What a brute f am! I lnaUBt threw the rifle dowa and
shall have a I wavy sentence 1 stoPPto my earn, tot a w 
sha’n’t see her for a long time, and ***““ r»ng out above every
toe ia 111." "r------------ sound 1 knew the votet at
“III ?" aeid l. good heavens t I ,**, hear that
'111—very ill, man!" he cried «ream now ! I r

St Poor little to stem* the blood few a 
wound, hut it wee

was comingme that she
, I ** JwmfMug dmto.

. èargertt & Plnska i
»•»»»—T ftf

■*^*^*to*ta m^ » . e ni»............. •“““TTtttttt)(|llH

I pacific packing ■—.wi
II and Navigation Co. *w$£,

i
. we both liad Rrtii- 

to bewail our lew «state 
-you guess lightly ; It was a 
u But, ah, my ft tend, such a 
“ ' She was an English girl,
Fas staying in Paris to complete 
nutation 1 fancy she did com- 
P ie l,me- tot, ah, the <<M ! 
fotwita were vrey rich and in
to, and they allowed her to n- 
1 » Paris for an umninscumahle 
, s,,<‘ was very fond of (tainting, 
to la’ii t many hours in the 
IWtei Her prcwence quick- 
toe heart of many a student—

•ns like sunshine in a naît.
I alley • be^ty at,l#aoted
F* wherever she went, and 

■a* not a bachelor in Paris 
H Upt have give# lus
» «ar c*ifoy<|a>tiiept_feoyt bar Ifrwtoh*» 1 awe Uttle Of Venn 
* was the embodiment ol 
P?" and loveliness It 

|*™,to. a strangn thing that we 
^Rfaates—should have become 

, Blth tor. But it was the 
tate,

i’ŒRK. 1
J

I*

hthe form of a Souvenir of 

200 Hândsomd} 

Executed Resigns of the City 

and Surrounding Territory.,,,.

to

f
■59\

m

yfm i’a !1. !

and the subject was avoided 
conversation A week later 

they were married without 
mon.

I

Copper Riyer and Cook’s Inlet
>4 f.. .i n«i*itw r UWi . * '
:: YAK VTA f. OtivA. VAUHUL NOM1

i ork.
| She bad given up bet happy 

English home for ever for the sake ql 
a penniless private in the French 
army It was all over with me then. 
I no longer cared what became of me 
It seemed as though everything hud 
gone from me and left

up and tried
"Don’t you 
Kthe*—our little girl of those old 
daya-ili Oh. Henri. 1 must see her, 
You must let me see her just once to
night—> ou will—you must !"
“Impossible !" I answered, though

»

“Stand heck ’’’ 1 cried to the oth- ilt
w:

,

' This ia my affair,
I took the poor soul is my arms and 
toe died there aft* spanking bet 
seetence ie my ear. "I saved your

er*. 1"

8:

all for

(ioetzman’s 
Souvenir

cold and the words scorched my tongue

: OFHCfiS SZVL
............................................. ..... ..........................

" imposaihte ?" he echoed. "No. 
surely not. You can give me a lew 
hours. No one will know it ia aow 
nine oUeck I promise on n.y word 
of honor to he back here for twelve 
Oh, it is such a small thing I ask ol 
you !"

except on duty, and I refused to set 
eyes on his wile smee her betrothal 
1 did not even snow where she Hved 
I sometimes wondered what sort of a 
home he had gi

MaMaWÊÊ
■ 5'!

then my prei were Uto 
face streamed wito tear#.

Three is littie

afid my m
toU-

ptoou leU 0* me a*d f was tried by 

the later
I left the army, and now I bate ,tite 

: sight ol a rifle 1 never saw Vena 
again,and Î never wi* to It was 
dear to me that be broke 
to me, ami allowed to» poor, ailing 
wife to disguise torsett in bis unttotnl 
and redeem his promisr \nd noW;| 

as I said before, 1

3S5S

■■■■■■ hw.: I knew that 
die must be poor, lot her allowance 
was stopped when she disobeyed her 
parents.

TTtey had been married stx montes 
when I met her in the street

court martial. Twain
toy friend We had 

from a distance lime and 
. once we followed ner home 
r <« ascertain where she lived. 
"to‘tog as we walked I

m
i R i, and then he 

himself at my feet and hurst 
out, “Itonn, you loved her unce 
Now, It* her atke, let me go'"
“Oh, you knew that my honor is 

at state in «tie matter!" I cried.
"Hang your honor, man!” he re

joined “She is .11, perhaps dying , 
let me see her once more before I am 
set away !"

That decided me 
“You will return at midnight,

-

»0 Vm.hi

a

taMPBP^o# a
I saw a flame in the sky 

«t gave $ leap, for some- 
”» that the tee was at lier

I
held out her hand and her eyes ap
pealed to me so strongly for a ctin- 
tinuance of' my friendship that my

melted; and that night 1 prayed
•Telfate ,iap‘,im>ss

I still hatçd tom tor taking her from 
me; but I had better

H

FORMERLY $5 00 _____2-ï<M t look upoa ■and English girl without 1
the build- 

I scotching NOW $2.50Bite.

y .IBS’A Christmas present will he given 
away to.every child in the Klondike W 

? I holiday week at ftandoifo’s ■
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